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look pretty...
not powdered...
look young...

Candidates
jump On
Home Ground

Invisible Veil
This priceless formula,
literally the finest powder
in the world, smooths
on softly—does not show

•

on the skin. So amazingly
light in texture—it blocks
out shadows and gives
your face sheer,
translucent flattery.
Important: never flies Or
Lasts, cirri over a black

•

cress. In French. flower
topped box, 2.75 and 5.00.
The pressed-powder

compact, in new refillable
Napoleonic case,
2.00 and 5.00,a ps plus Ns

Wallis Drug

Hero's Burial To
Be Given Dulles

Menace Of Wild
Dogs Is Acted On
In St. Louis

TB Survey
Here Success

Four Magistrates
Endorse Combs-Wyatt

Four of the seven magistrates
of the Calloway Fiscal Court have
endorsed the candidacy of Bert
Combs for the office of Governor, and Wilson Wyatt for the
office of Lt. Governor.
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Father Of Governor
Chandler Dies

Fire Brought
Under Control

Hazel Pre-School
Clinic Is Friday
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Vaterfield's
ct, Clinton
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Awards Given
junior Band
Last Week

1Two Die Sunday
Near Blood River
Mrs. Collins
Passes Away

•Calloway Red Cross
To Meet Saturday

TVA To Pay Millions To States
lass Will Give
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Concert Tonight
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Five Game NI inning Streak Puts The Pirates Bac
k In N L Race

'PUBLISHED by LEDGER • TIME 5 PUBLISHING
COMPANY, boo
Consohdauon of the Murray Ledger. The Callow
ay Times, sad Ties
Ocutbee 26. 1911. and Ora West Kgetteckles.
Jams/sap
I. 1942.

Unieed Press internationli
Den't It ok n.iw but th.• Pittsargh Pirates are back :n the
:atonal League pennant _race:
JAMES C. WILLIAllo, PUBLLSHX1
They're in third place only tour
We reserve the rignt te reject say Advertising. Lettere
to the IktItor. :ernes out of first place-their
g Public Voice :teens wkacts,
our eiplakum. awe mei kw She best -tact position a year
ago after
ziterest ol our reader&
-3 games when they were shapKA11INKAL LICPRICSJENTATWV-* WAILAX1E
MNS •Iit UP as the league's surprise
Mamma. NigmpW4 Timm, NM Pm* Am. New
•,iTender.
IMM% NIN L MMAI.
pm Awl.. CfampecSS Iletroben at, imam&
The Pirate's lest f.se straight to
iara tins season but they've
Ileagreg et Ow Fest °Mere Murray, Kontsaekr.
Nammolookaa as
1.1.1e up .11: that lost Line thanks
flooktut &Mass Matta,
•.
a five-game winning sterak
KATT& By Canter is Murray
'at started May 20-the day atwest
ass. iiCablisaig. and seesadsg emanEWIA , perpests.
Walk akarDanny Murtaugh issued a
wigs% WU.
reor-'ost, ultimatum.
at• Pa-ate; ceinpleted a
MA
_
(bank
fr-rn sixth to third place
einday when they beat the CanIMPROVEMENTS AUTHORiZED
e:nun:. Reds. 2-1 and 5-4 in 10
.i.n.ngs. I he $attn both gam,; in
New School Buildings
.71e !4...t inning-the opener on
leanny
Kravitz
Planning Commission with Professional
ninth
inning
d 'able and the nightcap on a
Consultation
luniog d:uoie by Sin aky
aurgess.
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
The second place Ssa Francisco
tl.ants alsu picked up ground on
Industrial Ex pension
nteunning Mliwaukz•e by beatSidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
the Ls Angeles Dodgers,
The Braves beat the PholiiWidened Streets In Stome Areas
.t.iteia Pn.l!ies, 8-3. after losing
Continued Home Building
:-.eir epa-ntr to ex - teemmate
Airport For Murray
env
.r.it y. 6-0. he St Louts
e.- Jefeated the Chicago
City Auditorium
7-3.
Indians INidan Lead
Indians ss.dened
TESTING
Cep. spent $136.000 for the
."-emeocan League :Lad to
tuch can test for. ternfull game witn a split , f a
SALT 1-tKiCE CITY —
— ! peratures (ruin WO degrees belee
_Colt ht:der with the Detroit
s, ieCLI pump to: .fir.ing
..ero F ta 350 dtgrer, above a•
4,rs, winning. 3-2 and losing,
.- 11,0weri. won fuel Was tro! 1 re- emr. simulat
e an altitude of 100,- :3-3 Th., Kareas City Athlet
ic;
.r.
spec,a1 chart
coo f_.et ab.Ve sea :evet..ur..- :_oe aed the Chicago White
.Sox,
Du alY P,
,V:ng Ground
isminUfaet u?er iTenni.y 3 6 The 13alLmore Orioles shadhere. the U. S Army Clere caT
leering. Inc.)
,e1 the New - Yo'k Yankees. 2-1,
r lesing the f.r5t, game. 9-0.
1 ne Wietnnin..n Senatere routed
'he Busu.n Red Sox, 8-3.
1 he Pirates rallied for two
runsingi the bottom of the ninth
.1 the opener to give Ron Kline
506 W. Main St.
Telephone PI 3 2621
les fourth - victory. The tying
run scored on pinch-hitter Ted
"YOUR HO-ME -OWNED LOAN CO.'
'
,z.. wski's fickle r's cho.ce and
folismeed with the gam ,s.rining deuble aft Brdoki Lae ....nee. Rodty Nelson tied the
rein:cap With a two-run homer
.-. tine n:nth and Burgess' 10th ,
ng double enabled Ron Blackci
gain his first win. Bt.b ,
was the loser.

wrimea co,

IPUBSCRIPTION

eventh w.n in eight games as
Lindy MoDaniel shut out the
Cubs on three hits for the last
4 2-3 innings. A two-run d:uble
by Ken Bayer and a triple by
Lee Tate were the big blows of
the Cardinals' 13-hit assault on
four Chicago pitchers.
granny
Hammer's
ninth-inding single enabled' Cleveland's
Herb Score to win his fifth game
but Harvey Kuenn's three hits
and a tw,,-run double by Charlie
Max-well earned Detroit a aplt.
Sc-:ire struck ,.,ut 10 Tigers in the
opener and F.-ank Lary fanned
seven Indians in th7 nightcap.

ROONEY AN 111,
20112' — Mrs.
Elaine Mahnken Rooney, 29,
enters court in Santa alonlea,
Calif., for a divorce train actor
Mickey, 38, on grounds -Our
home was in a constant uproar
I never knew when he
was coming home." Table hopJ.,.•. Sanford posted tos sixth i ping and horse betting also
entered Into the case. They
eel t. tar the Giants who blastwere wed In 1952. Settlement.
...: 12 :tits including homers
by
Or. and., Cepeda. B ti Setirmdt 8.181,750. She was his fourth.
and Willie May;. Sanford struck
ut three and walkid th.ete and
yre:ace the only Los Angeitr.
•
in Die fifth inning when
Szt.der d.,111a.cd it me Bob L.
1
oiled
Press International
Contey Collars Aaron
C
traded away by '
,tlt.isi
peened a sex-nitter aei I. in
W L Pct. GB
oro:k out five in the fgst game Coca...land
23 13829
re. Lae XL chanap.ons came beek r Chicago
M 15 005 1
nine-hit attack in the I Baltimore
22 17 564 VA
eec -nd 6.-- ime to earn a split. Kansas City
17 18 .486 5%
Hank Aer aa went to: an 0-1
ltrash,nztin
19 21 .475 6
4 collar in the 2.rst game but had Bcgoen
15 21 417
tour hits area drove in three runs Detroit
15 22 .4C6
Ifl. the reanteap to r....se
his ay. Ntw York
14 21 .400 812
erai4,2 t. .461. Cariten Willey
went the distance for the Braves'
Saturday's Results
vict:ry
6 Cleveland 4
The Caraa.als
York 13 Baltimore 5
ept ti, their I N
We. hington 10 Boston 4. 11 inns

PLaza 3-2643
PLaza 3-2,644

col18S-WYATT

ORIVE-Vle THEATRE

A1131111151111:1111111.ENDF WFDNESDAY

:haven or
which will it be?

Ni-'.,' York- 9 Baltmvire
Baltimore 2 New York
• It ve'land 3 Detroit 2.
'rot 6 Cleveland 2.
Washington 8 Bostoon
Kansas City 8 Chicago

VOTE FOR

Alvin H.

Kopperud
800 Main
- FOR aoroseedda

City
Council

3
4
4%
5%
6%
7
9%

Saturday's Results

t

ON

Imo heel

Plus Special Short
"LAND of the BIBLE"
Local Preview
Comment
"I think ,this is the
best pirture I've ever
seen! Christian people who are concerned
about the lost'of this
world would receive a
blessing from this picture, and those who
are less concerned
will get an eye-openview of their
responsibilities."
— Janice Phillips

— FOR —

CITY
COUNCIL
May 26
Democratic Primary

v
by
F. H. RIDDLE
Your 7 elephone Manager

VOICE FROM OUTER SPACE. Rocketing througn
outer space, a satellite "goes on the air." Tho9gh you and
I can't pick up this "voice," scientists at rec ing stations
are eagerly waiting for the messages. Thi communication from far beyond the earth is made potsilile by a
remarkable invention—the transistor—developed through
rese-treh by telephone people. It's the same tiny amplifier
now being used in such everyday items as radios and
hearing aids. They're also used in more and more new
telephone equipment, and will play a big part
in tomorrow's better telephone service.
* • •
SCHOOL'S OUT! And
the good ole summertime
is just around the corner.
Wonderful days for the
teen-agers at your house
— busy with plans for
Swims, picnics, platter 21
parties. And how they
love to chat with school
pals. Seems to me noviii:a-a,,
the time to see for yourself what a difference an
extension phone can
make in your home. One in your teen-ager's
bedroom,
for Instance. Or perhaps one for the busy mother
, in the
kitchen. Your family will 'be delighted and the
cost of
each extension is le.ss than a nickel a day. Check
their
favorite colors and give us a call.
• • •
ALL IN ALL May is a mighty busy month. Gradua
tions
... dances ... weddings! Here's one way to make
it easy
en yourself. Let Long Distance help you out.
It's the
friendliest, easiest, quickest way to send congratulati
ons
. . . extend invitations . . . make plans with farawa
y
friends and relatives. So much fun, too, to hear the excitement and enthusiasm on the other end of the line! And,
Long Distance rates are low ... even lower when you
call
station-to-station. For extra bargains call after 6 P.M.
and
on Sundays. (For fastest service, always call by numbe
r.)

6

May 26

ANNOUNCING OUR OPENING IN MURRAY .
..
Your Savings Will Earn More

hat Could You Do Vc it

The First Industrial Plan

Natlona! League
Ten.
E Pct. GB
21 13 839
21 17 7,53
III 18
521
21 20 512
20 21 488
18 21 .462
17 21 447
14 23 373

Moore,in,

Democratic Primary

Cleveland at Ch.,.'.1g.r
Detroit at Kansas City. r.14ht
Washington at Baltimore, night
T1 .don at New_.York. night

Milweuket
San Francisco
Pittsburgh
'ens Angeles
Chicago
Cineinrirk
Se. Louis 1'11.1 tdelphte

Benjamin

PAINT STORE
W. Main - PL 3-3080

0. 1st
1, 2nd
1st
2nd
1
6

Tomorrow's Games

v4r1

• Dries in less than
an hour
• aeon up with soapy
water

TIDWELL

'esterday's Results

Det-nil at Kansas City. n.ght
Only game scheduled

I furth
, er solicit your vote a. (1 ,nfluence for Alfred Young, wL..sis a
candidate for Councilman, from "7/arcl
-A", for he was the only Counci' nan,
of the members present, whose dec sion
was the same 43 mine, in regards V idd
ing penalties on City. License,
red
by Ordinances No. 377 an No. 3; '.

•••••••••-

Prise in...ludo Federal Tax

Today's Games

I wish. to thank my man) fl
and neighbors who have talker: to
the_pLst few days, in regards to
lesigning as y,_Jur City Clerk, whic!sosi
tion I held for more than twen;v in
years.
•

Chas.B. Grogan

ft.nge enlarged to show det•,18

Xnlerican Lea_gue

CALL

inflif-nrInt

also $430 tang 673
Sec 5123.00

Wedding

Major League
Standings

'l

To The Polls

NOTIC

easter $225.00

Lee; 5 Chic''Pr.
Pitt-laurjh 6 ,Cincinnati 5
Phihdelphla 4 Milwaukee: 2
Sae: Francisco 4 Los Angek-s 2

Yesterday's Results
Philadelphia 6 Milwaukee 0, 1st
alila-aukee 8 Philadelphia 3, 2nd
P.tb-burgli 2 Cincinnati 1, 1st
Pittsburgh 5 Cineinnet, 4, --2Mc1
game. 10 innings
St. Louis 7 Chicago 3 San Francisco 6 Los Angeles 1

Today's Games
!-• Annees at San Francisco
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. night
Chlears• at St Louis, eight
Only games scheduled.

Tomorrow's Games
rrkl...vielphia at ('ire!,, d e eight
Piterbargh at Milwaukee, night
1.ns Angeles at San Francisco.
night
Or174ence scheduled.

$1 500o°

INTEREST
Compounded

Pay off
Semi-Annually
Interest is credited to your account each Null
month your money is on deposit. Deposits made
by the 10th of the month earn interest for the
full month.
AT FIRST INDUSTRIAL you may withdraw your
money at any time and still earn the interest for
each full month up to time of withdrawal.
Remember These Features —
I. 4°., INTEREST PER YEAR, COMPOUNDED
SEMI-ANNUALLY
2. WITHDRAWAL AT ANY TIME and earn interest for each full month to date of withdrawal.
3. COMPLETE PROTECTION for your sayings
Under State Banking Dept. Supervision
Member: American Industrial Bankers Ass'n

The First industrial Plan

$1,500 or even $1 MOO or $500
And you can get this much on your autom
obile.
furniture or real estate (first or secon
d mortgage) and rely each month on terms convenient
to your incatKe — The Interest? —
Just 6 •per
year — Two years to repay.

The First Industrial Plan
SAVINGS

Phone PL 3-1412
AFFILIATED

debts - Repair your home Take A vacation?

all your

You Can Do A Lot 'With

SAVINGS - LOANS
204 So, 4th St.

•

1615 West Maiii

• The only natural disaster to
take five or more lives in the U.S.,
duing 1958 was the group of tor:lodges that struck northwestern
Wisconsin early in June, claiming
30 victims.

_
Immummounimmaimmy
NEED
IF YOU NEED
TRANSPORTATION

Leonard
Vaughn

twice for his fourth win. Hect,•rhit
three-run homers and Elston
Lopez drove in four runs and
.I-lovi•ard also harnered as Whitey
Bob Cerv knocked in thret?
to Ford pitched a two-hitter for the
lead Kansas Sitys' 15-hit attack.
, Yankees in their opener. But
Sherman Lollar hit his sixth
' Jerry Walker came back with a
hurntr for the White Sox.
f.ve-httter and struck out MantMickey Mantle and Yogi Berra le
three times in the second game
--- as the Orioles shoved the
LONG WEAR
world
champions back into the cellar.
Norm
Siebern
CANTON. Mass. —
's
homer was the
— Miss
Helen D White. a former school only Yankee run of the second
game.
Gus
teacher, is still driving the autoTrtandos' fourth-inmobile she bought in 1926. After ning homer was the margin of
victory
for Baltimore.
33 years on the road, she says, the
car is "like new."
FM"
ThOin
eberrylar a trip"I get 22 miles on a gallon,"
;ays Mia6 White, "and don't have le and two singles and Ed Fitz
Gerald two doubles and a single
The Athletics pounoed Billy
the every-two-or-three-year headto lead Washngton's 14-hit asPierce for seven runs in 1 2-3
ache of turning in one car to get
sault 81111 Fischer won his fourth
innings and beat the White Sex a new one."
game although
for the second straight time as
Chuck
Sttaobs
shut out the Red Sox for Abe
Ray Herbert staggered the dislast
3 1-3 innings. Jerry Casale
FOSSIL IDENTIFICATION
was the loser.
CARBONDALE, 111.
Suthern Illinois University zoologist Howard Stains thinks the
heel may help provide a surefire
new system for identifying fossils.
He said animais have heel bones
as different as fingerprints of
human beings.

MURRAY LOAN CO.

Transportation?

VOTE FOR

204 So. 4th St.

WITH -FRIENDIIV

F1NANcE, IN(

LOANS
Phone PL 3-1412

kiNDAY — ivfikv 9

TVA...

MAY 25, 1959

VOTE FOR-

IT'S A FACT
Harry Lee Waterfield
ENDORSES BUTLER

1615 West Main
— FOR

_
CITY
COUNCIL
May 26
Democratic Primary

Against Our 0 wn Zelna Carter

Harry Lee Waterfield
FAILED TO SUPPORT
FRANK A. STUBBLEFIELD

XL. Rocketing through
the air." Tholi
Ite you and
ntists at rec•• ing stations
ssages. This' communicai is made potsitile by a
istor—developed through
's the same tiny amplifier
Jay items as radios and
in more and more new
play a big part in toe.

VOTE FOR
$

COMBS WYATT
"THE TEAM YOU CAN TRUST"

•

isy month. Graduations
ne way to make it easy
help you out. It's the
o send congratulations
ke plans with faraway
too, to hear the excite.
end of the line! And,
en lower when you call
is call after 6 P.M. and
ways call by number.)

I Do With

)00

air your home n?

Calloway County Deserves To
Job Because:
Keep The State Senators'
Calloway County as in all the other

I. There are about as many Democrats in
counties in the District.
on in the District. A
2. Murray has the only Wholesale Automobile Aucti
home man can better represent our automobile dealers.ay State College can
3. Murray has the only State College i nthe District. Murr
better be represented by a home man.
ct and is Headquarter,
4. Murray has the only Tobacco Market in the Distri
iation. Our tobacco farmfor Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Assocunder
stands their problems.
ers need to be represented by a home man who
ct. Popcorn growers need
5. Murray has the only Popcorn Market in the Distri
a home man.
more important to Mur
6. The development of Kentucky Lake State Parks is
ray than any other town in the District.
nt in the District. These
7. Murray has the largest share of industrial employme
people need a home man to represent them.
for many years and as a result,
Calloway County has had the State Senator's job tant representation in Frankfort.
has enjoyed many additional benefits by this impor
EN AWAY FROM US!
DON'T LET THIS REPRESENTATION BE TAK

VOTE ---

Lot With

4 •

George E. Overbey

100 or $500
your automobile,

Murray, Ky. .

or second mortterms convenient
? —

Just 6%

pc]

:rial Plan

'JOHN B. BRECKINRIDGE

Continued from Page One

Leonard
Vaughn

ur teen-ager's bedroom,
the busy mother, in the
ighted and the cost of
kel a day. Check their

?AG! TEAR?

LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
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STATE SENATOR
Only Candidate From Calloway County,
Keep This Important Job At Home!

ANS

Signed:

no PL 3-1412

Calloway County Progress Committee

of taxes t. these governments."
The TVA payments are $4,681,504 more than the minimum
payments required by the property tax replacement provision
of the TVA Act. They are $628.484 more than they were for the
1958 fiscal year and $1,155,990
more than for the 1957 fiscal
year.
State governments will receive
$4,795,052 of the 1959 TVA payments of $5.900,391; county governments will receive $1,105,339.
The county payments represent
payments required by the pro- :
581,504 more than the minimum .
by TVA as of the end of fiscal
year 1958. and on that portion
•
9•• •
the amount equal to the average
annual ad valorem county and
'MRS. PENNSYLVANIA'—Mrs.
Blaine Purnell, 27, is radiant
district property taxes paid for
in Wilkes-Barre as her husband
the two tax years immediately
gives her a kiss on her triumph
preceding acquisition on power
in the "Mrs. Pennsylvania"
property purchased and operated
contest The West Wyoming
of land acquired for reservoir
estior
d
mother of one child will repallocate
s
and
purpose
resent her state in the "Mrs.
mated to be allocable to power.
America" contest in Fort LauPayments to 100 counties are
derdale, Fla., June 11 to 23.
the same as they were last year.
Five counties have small increases. Payments to 32 counties are
smaller this year but the decrease amounts to as much as $100
in only 4 counties. The payment
to Shelby County, Tennessee, is
reduced by $6,101 as a result of
"TOTAL SELLI NG
power property to the City of
MEDIUM
Memphis.
Sales of surplus reservoir land
THE DAILY
IS
•
by TVA account for the other
/
4--A-NEWSPAPER
county reductions; however, land
sold to private owners is subject to assessment for property
tax purposes.
Rising TVA revenues from nonFederal customers account for
The first vessel to fly the Conthe over-all larger payment this
flag in the American
tinental
ents
governm
state
year. These
was the schooner Hanon
Revoluti
s
payment
d
will receive increase
at
Beverly, Mass.
built
nah.
last
over
from TVA this year
$113,718;
Alabama, up
year:
Kentucky, up $25,753; Mississippi. up $19,709; North Carolina,
up $7,444; Tennessee, up $486,63.8; and Virginia, up $2,649.
Georgia's payment remains substantially the same as last year.
Payments to state governments,
with the exception of Georgia,
represent 5 percent of TVA's
gross power revenues apportioned each state, less the replaceride
ment of former ad valorem taxes
Harry Lee went to Frankfort, and he did
which are paid directly to the
Um Huh!
Huh!
Urn
—
side
Up to Happy Chandler's
counties Because Georgia's share
is
knee,
payment
his
ge
of the percenta
Happy took Harry Upon
to me!" Um! Huh! Um
less than the property tax miniAnd said: — "Now, Podnah! You listen
TVA
the
in
m.= provided for
Huh!
the payment to Georgia is
equivalent to former state and
do
municipal property taxes levied
Harry Lee said: "Happy, you know I'll
on the property acquired by TVA
Urn Huh!
Huh!
Urn
—
to!"
me
ask
you
ng
.
Anythi
and allocated to power purposes
The state governments of KenNow this was all four years ago,
— Um Huh! Ur. Ruh!
tucky. Mississippi, North CaroBut dear 'Old Hap' still runs the show.
lina, and Tennessee redistribute
a part of TVA's poyment among
!local units of government. As for
Hap said then: — "About R-U-G-S we'll talk,
Huh! Um Huh!
a .nurnber of years past, TVA
And into Frankfort we will walk." — Urn
continues to rank as the largest
taxes,
our
raised
and
in
This pair walked
single taxpayer to the State Gov— Um Huh! Urn Huh!
ernment of Tennessee, according
Cut off our heads with political axes!
Revof
ent
Departm
to the State
enue.
Harry says to Happy:

"GOVERNMENT
BY LAWS
RATHER THAN
BY MEN"
Democratic
Candidate For

Attorney General

NOTICE

The following Feed and Fertilizer Stores
Will Be Closed AU Day
SATURDAY, MAY 30th
in observance of
MEMORIAL DAY
Please arrange your shopping in
accordance.
WARREN SEED CO.
ROSS FEED CO'
THURMOND'S FEED MILL
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMP. ASS'N

Sing to the tune of:

"Froggie Went A-Courting"

wet,

illiam Irvan
Dies Saturday
William Guy Irvan. Jr.. age
34, died in his office in Lexington,.Ky., at 1 p. m. Saturday,
May 23rd from a heart attack.
He is stirvived by his wife,
Mrs. Mary Anna Skaggs Irvan;
one son, William Guy 'man III,
years of age; one sister.
'
rq A. Y. Covington, Starke,
411
lie was a member of the liarMasonic Lodge 701 FitrAM.
,e funeral was conducted this
''ernooin at 3 o'Iclock at the
H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. It. L. Dotson and
Houser, Jr. ln
Chrlie
Rev
charge.
Active Pallbearers were Voris
Utly, Robert Miller, Cress Gardner, Harry Stout, Larry Puckett
and Charles JohtiSon.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
'Home had charge of the funeral
arrangements.

III Listen to

011

HARRY LEE•
i..WATERFIELD„.
Ng Election Eve IP
Broadcast
(cdt,1111111
111111 10 p.m.
1111
on
1111
WNBS
(1340kc.)

WATEr!FIELD
GOVERNOR

'1••••••••••••••••••••••••.-

Now, four years later,
— Um Huh! Um
"You're the greatest — and you're my pappy!
Huh!
We've give 'em the best they've ever had,
Huh! Urn Huh!
It's all been Good! There ain't no Bad! — Um
man,
"But we couldn't beat Doris with that Suiter
Huh! Urn Huh!
Urn
—
an'
-Also-R
'An
Joe Bates wound up as
,
squeal
us
made
they
race,
l
In a Congressiona
Uh Huh! Urn Huh!
With a Calloway boy named Stubblefield!" —
talk,
Happy says: "Harry, the thing to do — is let me
Huh!
Urn
Huh!
Urn
—
too!"
"Me,
say:
Then
Harry Lee said: "Happy, that may be a blunder,
me under!!" —
They've got me on the run! They're snowing
-Huh!
Um
Um Huh!
Happy says: "Harry, you gotta keep trying!
Urn Huh!
Dry up them tears and hush your crying!—Um Huh!
on,
intenti
my
its
well
full
You know
Urn Huh!
To use you at the National Convention."—Urn Huh!
"I'll tell you, Happy, it ain't no fun,
To be the one who has to run. — UGH! UGH!
Because the record we have written,
Urn Huh!
Makes 'em feel they've been snake-bitten!"—Um Huh!
"On my ambition I've had to run,
Huh!
I've tried — and cried: "Native Son." — Urn Huh! Um
late,
too
done
It's
—
down
But the chips are
I wish I'd never made a slate!" — Urn Huh! Urn Huh!'
"I'm telling you happy, we can't get started,
Huh!
The people in this state — with us have parted!—Um
Urn Huh!
The promises we made in that '55 race„
Urn Huh!
Are broken up and hitting me in the face!"—Um Huh!
"The latest mistake that I have made,
Is the Zelna Carter escapade! — Urn Huh! Urn Huh!
__The folks down home won't let me barter,
UGH!
Our friend, Butler, for their friend, Carter!"—UGH!
"So, Happy — This race just can't be won,
Urn Huh!
Because of all the wrqpgA Ave've done!—Um Huh!
Trust"
We're gonna lose to "The Team You Can
The voters ain't got no trust in us!" — UGH! UGH!
— PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT —
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PORTABLE

Dodge Introduces "Silver Challenger",

'Oldest' Ship To Be National Shrinci

STEREO

;#14040 Vold*

The manufacturer- (Granco Products, Inc., Long Island City,
N. Y.) says each set requires only
one electric outlet and measures
five inches high, nine and a half
inch--s w de and four inches deep.
-AIM MEI

DETROIT—The "Silver Challenger" has a distinetive all
silver exterior. A hiirmonious interior treatment, available
onty in this new model Dodge. features silver metallic vinyl
and black Manchu fabric upholstery. Carpeting, white wall
tires and wheel covers are standard equipment en this limited
production model. First delis cries will be made in May.

Pismo PL 3-4707

Lochie Landolt, Editor

NEW YORK — itlea — Low-cost
streo radio sets that can be moved
from one room to another are
now available. They consist of a
pair of small AM and FM receivers that provide music from
any station broadcasting on both
bunch.

Read The Ledger Classifieds

Mr.

I NOW!

EDUCATIONAL BALLOT

ENDS
TUESDAY

OFFICIAL PRIMARY BALLOT

•

How to pay
That doctor bill?
Will anyone help?
Why sure we will.

Coastellatioa Under Sall, on Fate of Species Souvenir Cola
•The U. S. Frigate Constellation, oldest ship in the world still
afloat, is being restored in Baltimore. Md., as• National Historic
Shrine. The ship was authorized by George Washington in 1797.
Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, national chairman of the
restoration program, is calling on American citizens and industries
for contributions required for
School children and others
the project. Among major do- who contribute 31.00 to the resnations already received and ac- toration program will receive
knowledged by Admiral Nimitz a souvenir 'coin, (illustrated
ls one from the Borden Chemi- above), minted from copper
cal Company, which provided bolts and spikes taken from the
100 gallons of Elmer's Water- Constellation's hull. The coins
proof Glue needed in restoring will serve as life-time passes to
•
the exterior hull planking. The the ship. •
A commissioned ship for 155
glue, which exceeds military
the Constellation is two
specifications, forms a bond years,
days older than the U.S. Navy
stronger than the wood itself. Department. It served in every'
It will be used to hold the war since 1798—and was Flag
planks to the 12 x 12 frames of Ship of the Atlentic Fleet durthe historic Frigate Constella- ing World War II.
tion. It is the same adhesive
All donations should be sent
used by home handymen in mak- to: Constellation, Boa 0325,
ing ire- ?en furniture and boats. Baltimore 30, Md.

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
• 1 ..8A
-s
is-•

Democratic Party
FOR CITY COUNCILMAN
I

I

FAY ROBERTS
Varsity Cashier
Says: "This is the
'most'! Everyone
should see this
picture."

Social Calendar

si.

Alfred H. Young

Carl J. 'Jack Speegle, Jr.

Charlie B. Crawford

William Thomas Jeffrey

RALLIf
ROUND

Prentice L. Lassiter

Leonard

THE FLAG,

Alvin H

Richard T. Tuck

!
BOYS

Milzia C. Ellis .

Kopperud

Charles Mason Baker .

1

e
ei0A1.."
is"

With A New Bathroom
Want to add oh extra bathroom .... or modernize your present one ... or do both? If how

to finance the project is your problem, we have
the solution!

Improvement Loans
t,,r rno,i,rr„1-11g,

Refinancing

re

-rovide cash promptly

pair,, etc.

present mortgage can often pr..
r

Nide oto

BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER

F.D.I.C.

Monday. May 25th
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at 730 p.m. in the
American Legion Hall.
Hosteses will be Mesdames John
Williams. Peter Kuhn, sad Cleo
Sykes.
• •• •
The Toastmistress Club will
I meet at the Woman's Club House
for a dinner meeting at 13.30.
••••
Tuesday. MAY 26th
The Lydian Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Chiesch will
meet in the home of Mrs. Edgar
Pride at 7:30 pm.
Group 3 is in charge of the
program.

the home cif Mrs. Ora Mason
at two-thirty o'clock. Program
leader is Mrs. Edwin Larson. A
book review w.11 be given by
Mrs. Edmund Steytler.
The Zeta department will meet
bar a picnic. Hostess' will be
Mesdames Bernard "ell. Charles
Shuffett. 5:11 Solomon, Ronald
Crouch and Miss Louise Lamb.

Tlisrsasy. May tath
The Magaz.ne club will meet at

Keep Your Cotton Dresses
Like New... Without Home Washing
•••I•I
•#••
•
•
I I•
An exclusive service
designed for cleaning
high -fashion cottoes1
• Dirt,spots and perspiration are gone.

• New STYLI! Hsi' finish
reetores"body"and texture ... avbeas starchy
atiffneen.
SAN11010

• Avoids needlelia drudgery of home v. alining and
ironing.

‘\
Double Treat Week!
Jodgc Isr yourself!

/Ps

TrY

us today!

Send one full garment at regular price,

and the second at only

2 PRICE
1
/
BOONE
Cash and Carry

NO LIMIT!

CLEANERS
South Side of Square

American buffalo get relief from
Insect totes and itchy skin by
rubbir.g up against trees Where
trees are scarce. they sometimes
line up' to wait their turn.
Sperm whale teeth, each of
which is more than tw.ce the
size of a mans fist, are exported
from London 'to the Fuji Islinds,
where they are used as currency.

&

111

Nanny

Leon CoAlie
Maurice Crass Jr.

Wayne Flora
Joe Dick
ce:14.0n

Vaughn

Leo D. Alexander

CI
El
LI
El

Frank H. Lancaster
Eurie Garland
Marvin

Harris

Guy E. Spann
Ben Grogan

William C. 'Bill' Adam*

Cain

LII
LI

James Rudy Allbritten

VOTERS CAN VOTE FOR SIX ON EACH SIDE •

by DC 1.1.0111

moR mum mow

SAVE
UP 10

See and I et.ti 011

tto

a) mirlim

%HARRY LEE•
,WATERFIELD,
TONITE

11 011

•

gal het, mrai orgibbe
-a hour 10-40 mint
Man '.es age
inamlintian

Election Eve
Telecast

SAVE
$219.85
am a awing* nialpsal
Fard
liasin0 ma *a WV,
anakinto an can mann
••••dimeg

ALUMINIZED
MUFFLERS
se ning canna biner

TONITE 0
.6:00 p.m. cut
Channel 6 pp
wpsD-TV

0•11••••
gem* WI Mic• n
minn mina
am *or ,ari

The savings were never bigger...
the deals were never longer.
now during

DIVIDEND
DAYS

4

at your

FORD DEALER'S

WATENIELD
GOVERNOR

WITH
66-PLATE
BATTERY
00•14 a• 111.1.1 SI*Ill
Minn Man* nar
S.cal
Wig Mnina g

•

VOTE FOR

Alfred Young
for CITY COUNCILMAN

Ils000my arrow looliod so used at ttio
Ford Cueorn 300 Tudor taboro1 b•oulYully
M•moushoNrs And the GO,ox;• Club Vic.o.
1.,n4 TI,••••dar.
rio Ifo,•groumdi hot Th•

ALFRED YOUNG....
is running on no slate!
ALFRED YOUNG....

bird li.od of glo0our oil America go" for.

is running with no organization!

Berns. Ford is selling the most cars, Ford Dealers are
giving the best trades now during Dividend Days!

ALFRED YOUNG....

those on die "Big
1 01-d
Check the dividends you gct iii :
Do.ird" alive and you'll agrec-Fords are built for sm.ings;
Then, check the dividends you get in comfort -like
widercol,
hill-depth seat springing and easy-to-reach tnitik space.
1ou'll see why they say, "Fords are built for peopkr Now,
"Rest Miry"
(11,-ck il.e belter deal you can get oh i the
thirilig Dividend Days at your Ford Dealer's1 You'll go Ford.

is running with no group!

ALFRED YOUNG....

is running to represent all the people

of Murray!

WORLIZ NMI BLAIITIRMY PROPOIMOMD CAPS,
FOSS DIVISION.

MOT011 COMPANY

no.01 on a coon‘amon olowvlachenre r 700.0

SO VOTE FOR

ALFRED YOUNG

MURRAY,

Main and 13th St.

Phone PLaza 3-2552

Lester

us JOAN*
WOOORIRD

QUICK CHANGE ARTIST

The National Pest Conti .1 Association warns that irv,ths will
as
eat Americans out of as much
five billion dollars worth of cloth.s and other woolens thit year.

• Perfect pressing down
to the last detail.
es Never a tell-tale cleaning odor.

PAK
NEIM

NEW YORK — JPE — Two
months after he completed editing
the sixth edition of a 2.7/0.page
mechanical engineering handbook.
Columbia University Prof. Theodore Baumeister found that scientific developments had dated so
The Alpna S:gma Alpha Alumni much of his information he had
in
p.m,
8
at
chapter will meet
t., start rveting.
the home of Mrs John Nanny
• •• •

Wednesday, May 27th
' The Co.lege Presbyterian Church
will have a farn.ly night supper
at 6:30 pm.
Mr. Spearman will be the speak The Ci_ra Graves Circle will
." hostess.

WARD B
Vote for Six

WARD A
Vote for Six

The Independent Candidate

Check your car
•

•.—

'

'

•

9.

PARKER MOTORS
ko Check your driving

so° CHECK ACCIDENTS

KENTUC

4

•
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MIMMI•

"CaMMI

Answer ° sa'ci]y'. PueIe

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

3-4707

ACROSS
1-Jo op
4-1,1d notice
s-s ha rpen
11--Like a bear
13-Ached
It-Exist
16-Part of

dl

—
NOTICE

leading ;;ift
and music store for over a quarter
of a century.
ITC
1.

FOR SALE

To.

flower (pl.)

S,uth's

James Barmen, Ledger & Times.
TF

TOMATO AND PEPPER PLANTS TWO BEDROOM NASHUA house PERSONALIZE WiTrt METAL
J. R. Melug'n, 402 North 7th. 6-8C trailer same as new with bath, monograms from :he Ledger and
automatic wieeier and dryer,- air Times Office Supply Department.
70 ACRES
LAND LOCATED conditioner. See Bailie
Nelson, Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
on Bleed River. 1.45 tobacco base.
Hardin, Kento.ky on the Hardin proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
$2100.00 full price.
end Olive Road anytime day or brief cases, cameras, compacts,
4 BEDROOM BRICK HCYME night,
ms, gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth5-29P
on large lot. Has large family
( vraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles.
room, 1 living room with wall to BUNCH YAM SLIPS FROM nice ,.ptical cases, office
supplies,
wall carpeting, nice study with clean potatoes. Murray Nursery ;porting goods,
typewriter cases.
fire place, lots of closet space, and Florist, 800 Olive, Telephone See them todae.
TFC
two ceramac tile baths, garage.
3-3562.
5-26C
—
$18,000 full price. Will trade for
TRAILER APPROX
cheaper house or farm.
ROBERTS REALTY, Phone 'PL 3- size bed, stove cook and heat. Hot
1651 days or Hoyt Roberts PL water heater — other features. If
3-31"21, Jimmie Rickman,
3-5344, interested for $749.00 see on Cypress Creek Road — Cypress Way
Ages 17 to 50
Gr.) — 3 mile inside State Tenn
LOCATED RESIDEN- Hwy
Interriviews Can Now Be
119 or call Cirele 7-4415,
tial corner building lot at Vine
Arranged for Men in
Puryear, Tenn. exchange. 5-27NC
and Irvan. 70 fctt wide, 120 feet
Southwest Kentucky
deep. $1275 cash or terms. See S
—EVFRACN10E STARTED chicks.
Industrial Electronics and GuidM. G. Richardson.
5-28C Thurmond's Mill.
5-27C
ed Missile Industry is adding
me wrnen to meet demands of
broad expansion programs. We
NICE BUILDING LOTS IN NEW; j011N DEERE 420 TRACTOR v.eth
can train you on actual equipsub-division $900 ard up. Also 1 1 e, i.nilete attacl,enents Ptere PL
two-bedroom brick in Meade Lane. i 3-1348 for information.
'5-27C . ment under the guidance of
our engineers to qualify for
See Freeman Johnson or call West I
_
_
_
,. tucky Lumber Company, phone' I
I jobs currently paying $90 to
LOST & FOUND
li $140 weekly. If y._1.1 can spare
11„iza 3-731.
2
5-26C ''
one hour a day, four days a
I
week, we would like to discuss
NEW AND USED PIANOS. Rea- I LOST' PARAKEET SPECKLED
your future security with you.
minable prices. T2crtsS. See us be-1 w!ngs. blue body. Rdward. Ma-vin I
5-27P' For confidential interview — no
fore you buy. LEACH'S in Paris. Pag,e.
obligation — write UNITED
ELECTRONICS TRAINING
DIVISION. Box 32-E, Murray,
Ky. giving name, address, age,
present work:ng hours.

rieds

OF

I

SEE UNITED ELECTRONICS
Labieatories ad under "Instructions.' in this paper.

I

WANTED

IFW

LLOT

PL
--

•

PL

111

nes Jeffrey .

El

ADVICE TO THE WISE

ghn

&rider

•
El

!waster

[1]

"uck

Fast-Growing
Electronics Field
Needs Trained Men

YOUR BURLEY TOBACCO plant
beds, write P. 0. Box 801, Barlow,
Ky.
3-25C

CALLY

Alt!)
for Six
Speegle, Jr.

25 FT. FULL

SOS:fEONE TO PICK UP payments
on Singer Console. Blond cabinet.
$93 per month. Contact Bill
Adams, PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480, 201 South 13th, Murray.
TFC

from the American Natlona: Red Cross

LI
El
LII
[11

IF YOUR BOAT CAPSIZES OR SWAMPS
CAT
DO

Allbritten

P A M it ;f overturn•ri, swan bock
in and sit On the bc•tont. Even
w:th a motor attached, most boats
will support *comsat'.

EACH SIDE •

•

Swan away from tIsit boat under
most cacJrnstomes. (An •stsflt•on
rn•ght b. (leaner of the boat 94ring
at•40110. 1.404y
er•r
lost by people trying to swim te
sham.

MULO SLED FOR CHICKEN feed.
Mrs. Ed Smith, Rt. 5, Murray.
PLaza 3-2450.
NC
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. N0 buttons or zippers. Ledger and Times.
TF

nFOR RENT1
FURNISHED APARTMENT. Electrically equipped. Hot and cold
water. $35.00 per month. Call PL
5-27C
3-3378.

FURNISHED HOUSE, MODERN
2-bedroom, 1 mile from city, will
eent to 2 or 3 adults for summer
only. Telephone PL 3-3274. 5-27P
-—
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends
their expressions
ARE YOUR HANDS TIED because' and neighbors for
during the illness
they lack train:ng? In just 261 of sympathy
C..peland. The
%ekes i12410 hoofs) you can be- and .death of Jack
food, and acts
come a licensed beautician, a floral offerings,
appreciated.
profession of which you can be of kindness are
The Copeland Family
proud
The tuition is $150.00 cash, or
8175.00 if paid by installments.
DISCOVERY
We furnish all text books and
equipment. Our school is approved
MILWAUKEE — 11W1) — Fiveby the State Board of Barbers
and Beauticians, State Board of year-old Patrick and Dennis McEducation, the Veterans Adminis- Bride have known ever since they
tration for G. I. training. Scholar- euuld talk that tbry were twins.
'Shwa are available for talented After all. everybody called them
poisons who are graduated. New "The Twins"
One day, though, the boys reclasses begin June 1. Contact
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL in per- turned from school and exclaimson. 306 North 4th Street, Murray. ed: "Maanal Do you know what
Ky.
5-27C we found out today? We're brothers!
DEAD STOt'K REMOVED FREE.
Pt vmpt service. Trucks dispatched
by
two-way radio. Call rolled
Mayfield, Phone A33. If no answer
cal! collect Union City. Tennessee,
phone TV 5-9361,
TFO

'18-Sun god
19-A state
(abbr.)
21-Wolfhound
22-ireland
24-on'. narne
26-Tak• one's
part
28-Superlative
ending
29-Old
womanish
81-I iiris
nickname
32-Procoun
24-ilich
2C-PoraY
38-Outett
45-Melee
42-Pertaining to
Norwasr
45-A men can
eesayist
47-rhimneY

carbon

49-Midday
Birrs

I

14-Italian poet
17-Princins.
20-Landed
23-Note of scale
24-A state

(abbr.)

24-Winglike
27-Verve
80-Ancient
district of
Greece

52-King of
beasts

DOWN
1 -renter
1-4 state
3-ro.tecript
rnhhr
4-rilapopr
3•Trarrssettens
A-gno•nderer
7-Sunburn

,,:s;;715
G.
..'s*I9 20 : . 21

OEND

resident

or

your

ambitious and

EXPERIENCED

29

35

"..:.!ee:.:.34
l'. ("*.'..'*‘
38 39' .•,40
46 ."\•Ws,,t7

45

",' 22

23

.
27 :
-4

28

* 56
'
62

55
41

37

'36
••..‘
41 '• ,42

*

48

1 - ,,,, ,
31 •••••
r •• 32

50

OUR

55
''/...63
.....
.466
'
'
.:̀
X.-1..
',v,e_*.
Feai.ure -

set

in

a

permanent

the most in DRY CLEANS

''. 59 60
...
64

1 HOUR SERVICE

'''...•-467
••
- 4 .....••••••••
- is, lrc,

Never An Extra Charge!
is

CREDIT DUE
SANFORD. Fla. — (RD — Golfer Jay Hebert _credits former
baseball pitching star Carl Hubbel lwith helping him with his
long game on the links

BY POPULAR DEMAND!
Mon. thru Thurs., May 25-28

isa
tri

SPECIAL

Prevent

Eradi:ate

MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS

SKIRTS - 490
TROUSERS - 49e
BLANKETS - 99e

x

All garments hygenically cleaned, mothproofed and placed in plastic dust bags at no
extra charge!
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
KILLER OF 11 PAYS—Here ts
Charles Starkweather, 20, before his execution in Lincoln,
Neb., for the murder spree in
which be killed eleven persons.

TERMITES

One Hour Martinizing

—.Licensed & Insured —

PLaza 3-9174
295 Main
Next to A &P and New Parking Lot

SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914

•

SINGER ANNIVERSARY

SALE A-THOM
1 week - May 25th through May 30th
Entire Open %fork on Sale! Oyer 100 Models—.
Hundreds of Marhines to choose from

New—Used—Floor Models and Demonstrators

—

Here it is—the Singer Slant0-Matic! It will out sew
any other machine you've
ever seen before. Even this
great machine is included
when sold on 1958 cabinets.

own boss. You will work in a
protected tcrntory on a liberal

Every Machine
Guaranteed

.aduance vian•witwion haste — re-

SLANT-0-MATIC

all

itpeats and mall orders. You
kill

•

iness magazines.

CARLOS OAKLEY
Morganfield, Ky.

•

Candidate For

State Superiritendent
of

)RS

Public ;Instruction
Your Vote and Influence Will Be

KENTUCKY

AdPreciated

We are

the largest in

our

DENTS
Murray State College Student •

MATCH A GOLF BAG to Bermuda shorts to achieve ultimate
luxury in sportswear fashion! Both are worsted flannel in caramel and vanilla ice-cream stripes. The bag is bound in supple
cowhide, also used for the trim belt which is ornamento,1 with
golden tees and buckle A white silk shirtwaist completes the
ensemble. Robert Powell .1 11r10 noted for his elegant, lady-like
casual wear, conceived the Het, a perfect complement for the
sporty lines of a sleek all white '59 Dodge convertible, with
swept-wino styling.

Ev•ry Mochin• in our Entire Open Stock
Discounted for This Sole! Singer will Not
Sell a Single Open Machine at Regular Price]

of the more than 10C products
that we manufacture. Our field
is every building in the United

you drive a car and can fill the
requirements mentioned above,

VOTE

you

can

enjoy

independence,

financial security, and customer
goodwill with your line.
For

full

information

write

Box 1017, Cleveland 2, Ohio.
ITC

of any singer

FOR

Leon Collie
City Council
— FOR

oak
•

r7-41111

atiki

OPEN DURING SALE 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

SINGER SEWING CENTER.
CH 7-3934
124 South 6th St.

Mayfield,

Phone

Ky.

Local Representative

BILL ADAMS

'22 Years Business Experience

This ad paid for and sponsored by friends
of Leon Collie who want sound City
Government

course

with purchase

LOW, LOW EASY TERMS
HIGH TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES

States.
This is a real oppirtunity. If

FREE

Not Pap•r
REAL DISCOUNTS
Savings From a Fictitious List Price

field, and guarantee each one

Sales Manager, MeV. 0, P. 0.

Political Advertisement Paid For By Bill Oakley,

•••

leads from

ing maintenance and other bus-

o•-st.. And ltre Goloxis Club VieOur
eam,ed) hat the •scitasg Thunder.
id 04 glamour oil Arnenca gos• for.

MOOS COMPANY

receive

nation-wide advertising in lead-

irg sever looked is good at It.
oniri 300 Tudor (above) beaufifelly

PROPOMON:D CA.71.5

also

•

I ltMOUS ANNUAL STORE-WIDE

business

on

SERVICE

It's News: Two For The Tee

will be your

c;:ive full commission

HOUR

1

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

ment — you can enjoy steady

where you

Cleaner, Brighter Clothes

Martinizing Means

earnings far above the average
and

Fresh As A Flower
In Just One Hour!

5.'. ,. 0'

where — without cash invest4

SERVICE

43 44

here is an opportunity to get

99

QUALIFIED

ne

2`• ••
...:
. t
.

49
•
.
53 .. .14

57

Distr. by United

*

lo r;

.30 \'''.:4 31

community,

trustworthy

9

3rd SENATORIAL DISTRICT
Democratic Primary May 26, 1959

i•

•
25 • '26

Can Sell.*
Responsible
Man Who

t'l

State Senator

.„ ..).

i2

is

BOYS 10 - 13 WHO WANT PART
time work this sumrner on Ledger
& T.mes carrier routes Contact
- -

brIonger SOO

8

7

Wi-'13
?...l
'

i2

HELP WANTED

evortAgger...

- FOR -

57-Female ruff
68-A continent
61-Unit of
(abbr.)
Siamese
currency(pL) 60-Beverage
53-Unit of
62-Conjunction
Italian
64-17:other of
currency
Odin
(Pi)
6

FOR

Joe Nunn

48-Tips

44-Printer's
measure
46-Printer's
measure

24

VOTE

25

85-Raiders
37-Let fall
28-Secret agents
86-Frightful
41 -Instrument

nazis.Lbor

54-Riser In
Italy
21-Toutonla
deity
64-Latticework
continent
("hbr.)
61-Pciative
r•-mnur
61-t'—I'Ions of
medielne
65-('•- mnatts
taint
67-Ticfore

MGM MMMUM
GOMOMM GRIMM
UMMO 01816013 OM
OMR MOMMil MfTV
0131 MINMER -ADOM
DEMME 6;SOMP1
W003 WWII
AUMMO UMOMOLid
3000 OMUMM MO
OMO UMIAMM MOD
NM 1501112alffl
MRMMDM MHOMBN
MIMI? 14W1t31.4

8- Ascend
a.Preposition
10-Die
12-Egists

11

It IS estimated that at least 145
Approximately 93 per cent of
different languages are spoken in all homes in New York City have
television
the Soviet Union.

201 South 13th

Murray, Ky.

Phone PL 3-1757

---•••••••••••--"'"

•
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MOND

0

HERE ARE THE MEN WHO WERE "LEFT
OFF" THE SLAIVECITY COUNCIL RACE
THEY THINK FOR THEMSRVES!

1

THEY OPERATE THEIR OWN itt'SINESSES!

1. They offer you a merit system for policemen
and firemen.
(Remove These Jobs From Politics)

They believe in the City's Business.

2. They pledge that they will encourage the
location of new industries in Murray and
Calloway County.

being administered solely by the
Mayor and City Council

3. They pledge that tlie City's business shall be
given to the businessmen of Murray... And
this shall include purchases of

•

MAURICE
CRASS, Jr.

• The Murray Water & Sewerage System

These Men Offer

Part owner and operator

• The Murray Electric System

EXPERIENCE and MATURITY

of a local furniture store.

• The Murray Natural Gas System
f

ti

4

•

1

LEONARD
VAUGHN

FRANK
LANCASTER

•

President and general
manager of the Murray
Fabrics Co.

part owner of a local
mens store.

•

4,r
"lit:
BILL JEFFREY'

GUY SPANN

Owns and operates, his

Owns and operates his own

(,wn hardwire

barber shop.
!:
t: :
1 1"54. •

11

This group of can

•

t.4

,f9rAe VIty
f.

Council are not supported by

any in-

idual, group, or organization.

A

devoted

iikhool

•

THIS GROUP OF CANDIDATES
are

PREFT.
LASJAILit
man

A. H. KOPPERUD
A practicing dentcst and

'and former school superintendent

with

interest.

background and a former county attorney.

LEO ALEXANDER

f

A former policeman who
knows the

problems of

P.

business man with legal

PRESENTING THEMSELVES!!

business

FOR BETTER GOVERNMENT

the city employees.

M. C. ELLIS
President of a local low
company

with

long ex-

perience in the business
of finance.
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